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Video Advent Calendar: Christmas starts with Christ  
Robert and Laura have produced a short 60 second thought for the day for every day during Advent. Join us each 
day through Facebook or through the usual worship links on our Church website as we countdown to Christmas 
Day! 

Falkirk Trinity Church News 
December 2020  

WELCOME TO OUR NEWSLETTER 
 

Keep up to date with what’s happening in Falkirk Trinity by visiting our website at www.falkirktrinity.org.uk  
or our social media pages on Facebook and Instagram. 

 

Message from Laura - our Probationer Minister 
Prayer Time   
I'll be hosting a zoom meeting on Friday 4th December at 11am exploring prayer. I'm a trained facilitator of Take 
Time Christian meditation and during the meeting will lead the group in a short meditation. It will be a light-
hearted gathering so please do come along if you can. Message me on L.Digan@churchofscotland.org.uk to 
find out more and to get the zoom link.   

Advent Photos   
Members of the congregation have taken part in an advent photo challenge. Check out the Falkirk Trinity 
Facebook page daily to see a new photo throughout the advent season.   

Facebook Reflections 
Continue to journey with Laura, on Facebook, through Acts on a Wednesday and the Psalms on a Friday.  

Advent Zoom Worship  
I'll be organising a Zoom worship service on Thursday 17th December at 7.30pm. Message me for the link and 
join us for a joyful time of carols and fellowship.   

Holiday   
I will be on holiday from Monday 21st December – Monday 4thJanuary.   

Message from our Minister 
Jane and I wish everyone a very happy Christmas and every blessing as we enter 2021, hoping and praying that 
it will be a much better year to look forward to and one where we can gather again as God’s people in worship 
and in service to our community. 

If you would like to speak with me about any matter or simply have a chat then please phone 01324 625124 or 
e-mail RAllan@churchofscotland.org.uk  

Follow me on Facebook or @RevRabRants on Twitter or my blog on my website: 
www.reformthechurchofscotland.org 

Christmas Eve Services 
We shall miss having our usual Christmas Eve 
family service and Watchnight services this year in 
Church, always wonderful times when we gather 
for worship. In addition to our online Sunday 
worship we shall also record a family service for 
Christmas Eve which you can watch at a time that 
suits you and your family, and we will also record a 
short 15 minute reflection which can be used at 
Watchnight and/or Christmas Day. 

Christmas Greetings 
It would be great for us to share some Christmas 
greetings as a congregation online, so if you have 
access to a smart phone simply record a short (20 
seconds max) video clip - just a few sentences or one-
liner – perhaps with a splash of tinsel or wearing your 
Christmas jumper - if possible shoot the video with the 
camera sideways - that is, in landscape mode - attach 
your creation and send it (by Friday 11th December at 
the latest) to greetings@falkirktrinity.org.uk 

2021 Hopes 
Let's also share some hopes for 2021 online (apart from an end to Covid which we all unanimously agree!) 
Simply follow the Christmas Greetings guidelines as above and send it (by Friday 11th December at the latest) 
to greetings@falkirktrinity.org.uk 

mailto:L.Digan@churchofscotland.org.uk
mailto:RAllan@churchofscotland.org.uk
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Finance and Offerings 

THANK YOU to all who have sent cheques and handed in FWO envelopes, this is greatly appreciated. The 

financial position of our Church continues to be a concern and will be monitored closely as we approach the 

year end. If you presently use freewill offering envelopes then please seriously consider transferring your 

offering to monthly standing order – the form is available on our website at the foot of the front page under 

resources or you can request a form from our treasurer at falkirktrinitytreasurer@outlook.com It would be 

ideal to have all offerings gathered this way by the end of 2020. Alternatively, please send a cheque payable to 

“Falkirk Trinity Church” to Robert Allan at the manse, 9 Majors Loan, Falkirk FK1 5QF 

Our Worship 

Sunday morning service 

Worship at Church continues as long as Government guidelines allow. Telephone bookings can be made 

during Gillian’s working hours (Monday to Wednesday, 9.00am - 2.30pm) If for good reason you cannot 

telephone then please e-mail Gillian in good time to allow for a reply within working hours and await 

confirmation of a place. Details of how the booking system operates are attached – please read through 

these notes carefully as you cannot attend Church without pre-booking for the reasons outlined. This 

worship will be substantially similar to our recorded online worship. 

Private Prayer 

The Church is now open for private prayer, meditation or peaceful contemplation from 1.30pm to 3pm 

every Wednesday afternoon. All are welcome to come and enjoy thoughtful quiet time in the peace of 

familiar surroundings during this strange time that we are living through. Please bring a face mask with you 

to comply with current regulations.  

Online worship 

Online worship can be found every week on Falkirk Trinity website: www.falkirktrinity.org.uk – links on our 

homepage will take you to the latest worship - click on “worship” then click on “watch live” and there you 

will find weekly worship plus you can view previous services. At the moment our services will not be live 

streamed until we can establish best quality and safety practice. 

Telephone worship  

If you do not have access to the internet then you can listen to a short time of worship via telephone – dial 

01324 463882 – this should be available from Sunday each week – this is a local phone number so local 

rates should apply – 20 pence per minute – less if you have a calling plan – costs from mobiles may vary so 

please check your own provider. 

Daily reading, reflection and prayer are available online at Sanctuary First website 

www.sanctuaryfirst.org.uk  or you may wish to try www.pray-as-you-go.org  

General information 
Our office remains closed, however Gillian has 
returned to work (from home) part-time at the 
following times: Monday to Wednesday, 9.00am-
2.30pm. Gillian will monitor phone calls/e-mails: 
01324-611017 office@falkirktrinity.org.uk   

                              Prayer 
Contact Moira Simpson on email to 
moirasimpson@blueyonder.co.uk if you have 
specific items for prayer and this can be sent 
confidentially to our team of prayers. 

Christmas Tree for Bereaved Families  
Over the Christmas period, there will be a Tree of Remembrance in the entrance 
foyer at the Church. 

The purpose of the tree is to commemorate those who have died during 2020 and 
to remember and show our concern for their bereaved relatives. 

The tree will be hung with paper hearts on which will be written the name of the 
person who has died. As well as members of the congregation and the parish 
whose names we know, we will be happy to add the name of anyone known to you 
personally who has died this past year. 

Names should be submitted to the Office on 01324 611017 by December 15th at the latest. 

http://www.falkirktrinity.org.uk
http://www.sanctuaryfirst.org.uk
http://www.pray-as-you-go.org
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School Uniform Bank (renamed “Labelled with Love”) 

Our latest venture helps supply school clothing for families who are struggling at this 

time, including the supply of winter jackets, and has been much appreciated. If you 

would like to make a donation then please use this safe link to do so:  

https://falkirktrinity.churchsuite.co.uk/donate/fund/1tjvchsa  

 

Christmas Meal in a Bag - Can you help? 
Through our relationship with the Hallglen Pantry, we have offered to provide a Christmas meal in a bag for 20 
families.  Kirk session agreed to approach the congregation for help. 

Would you be willing to provide a three-course meal in a bag?  This can be provided by one person or get a pal 
to share with you.  Detailed information will be provided for everyone who volunteers. If you would like to 
support this venture but would prefer to give a cash donation, this would also be very much appreciated. 

If you are able to help, contact Heidi as soon as possible but no later than Wednesday 9th December.  This will 
ensure everything runs smoothly and on time. 

Over the last six months, we have supported Hallglen families by providing items of clothing through the 
Hallglen Pantry and the school.  This has been really appreciated and we are delighted to be able to help with 
the Pantry’s Christmas meal project.  The Hallglen Pantry is organised and run by Sylvia Kay who works in co-
operation with Falkirk Council. Contact Heidi on 07715462206 or email heidiandtony@blueyonder.co.uk for 
more information. 

Youth Station & S-Kidz 

Youth Station continues to connect through their WhatsApp group and online meetings - for more 

information please contact Helen Smith on 07757 041449. S-Kidz materials are being delivered to 

families until it is safe to return to our normal Sunday morning activities in Church. 

You can still order Christmas goods online at www.traidcraftshop.co.uk 

Church Book Group 

Our book group continues to meet 

by Zoom - the next book for review is 

'Censoring Queen Victoria' by 

Yvonne Ward to be discussed on 

Thursday 14th January at 7.30pm.  

If you would like to join in or get more information, 

please send an email to Shona 

at sp011j4628@blueyonder.co.uk 

In December, we will be having a quiz night in 

place of the usual Christmas meal – this will be on 

Thursday 10th December at 7.30pm via Zoom. We 

will be using the Tearfund Big Quiz. Laura, our 

probationer minister, will be joining us. We would ask 

everyone attending to give a donation instead of 

what you might have paid for your meal out. This will 

be divided between Tearfund, Labelled with Love 

(our clothing project) and Home Start Falkirk. 

Remember your mince pie or Christmas cake and 

nibbles and a drink. Should be a fun night whilst 

raising money! 

Last chance to buy Kazunzu Calendars! 
We have a few remaining calendars for sale with all 
proceeds going to the Kazunzu project in Tanzania. 
So far we have sold over 110 calendars and we have 
raised £936 for the Vine Trust. 

The plan is that the money raised will go towards the 
cost of transporting a lorry, which has been donated, 
to the site. This will enable the building work to be 
more efficient and speedy and save the cost of hiring 
a lorry. They will also be able to hire out the lorry to 
bring in income. 

The calendars make ideal Christmas presents. You 
can buy one at Church on a Sunday or by contacting       
Bill Mitchell, Jean MacSween or Marianne Pattison. 
And we are happy to deliver calendars to your door. 
Please phone us on 01324 628918. 

There are only a few remaining – last date for 
ordering or buying a calendar Sunday 13th December 
but please don’t leave it until then in case we are 
sold out! 

https://falkirktrinity.churchsuite.co.uk/donate/fund/1tjvchsa
http://www.traidcraftshop.co.uk
mailto:sp011j4628@blueyonder.co.uk
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Some prayer suggestions and reflections for December… 

1st  World AIDS Day – pray for all living with HIV/AIDS, and those who work in treatment and prevention. 

2nd Trinity Guild meetings would have finished last Wednesday, but we’re trying to stay connected – pray 
 for all the members. 

3rd  With every Christmas card you write, say a prayer for the friend or relation who will receive it. 

4th  So you’ve written your cards already? Say a prayer for those of us who haven’t! And for those who 
 maybe won’t be receiving many, or any, cards. 

5th Pray for people newly diagnosed with Covid 19, and for their families. 

6th St Nicholas Day – in many countries the day when children receive sweets or fruit or small gifts in a 
 little basket or shoe. Pray for all children, everywhere. 

7th Pray for all doctors and nurses; hospital cleaners. porters, kitchen and office staff; Care Home staff 
 and home carers.  

8th Remember refugees, asylum seekers, all who are displaced from their own homes or countries, and 
 pray f or those who work to look after them.  

9th Pray for the folk who used to come to our café and are missing the company. 

10th Pray for the Book Group’s Quiz Night, raising money for Tearfund, Labelled with Love (our clothing 
 project) and Home Start, Falkirk. 

11th  Hanukah, the Jewish Festival of Lights – pray for our brothers and sisters of other faiths, whose 
 festivals have also been affected by the pandemic. 

12th Pray for people working at home, missing the companionship of the workplace. 

13th St Lucy’s Day is a traditional Swedish celebration, with candles and lights  - just what we need on 
 these dark days! Light a candle, if you can do so safely. 

14th Pray for our Minister Robert and his family; for Laura our Probationer Minister and her loved ones; 
 for Morag our Session Clerk and the Kirk Session members who are entrusted with the oversight of 
 our congregation. 

15th Pray for all members of our congregation, unable to worship together, or to visit each other as they 
 would wish, but bound together by love and concern. 

16th The middle of the month – take a few minutes to sit quietly and reflect on the real meaning of the 
 Advent / Christmas season.  

17th Pray for all who are experiencing mental health problems, whether or not connected to the 
 pandemic. 

18th Pray for teachers and other school staff, dealing with many extra issues that weren’t in their job 
 description. 

19th Pray for people dealing with health conditions now overshadowed by Covid19, but just as serious for 
 them. 

20th Give thanks for all who facilitate our Sunday services. Pray for those who attend, and those who 
 don’t yet feel they can do so.. 

21st Remember our children and young people looking forward to holidays, and those for whom holidays 
 are a difficult time.  

22nd Give thanks for all involved in putting the food on our tables – producers, transport workers, shelf-
 stackers, checkout operators, delivery drivers. 

23rd Are your presents wrapped? Wrap all your loved ones in a prayer for their well-being at this 
 Christmas-tide which is like no other we have known. 

24th Christmas Eve – O hush the noise and still the strife, to hear the angels sing. Glory to God in the 
 Highest! Peace on earth! 

25th Happy Christmas! It may not be quite like any other, but we still have tidings of great joy to share, 
 virtually or however we can. God bless us every one! 
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Classic Music Live! Falkirk has exciting news for you!  The club has commissioned Falkirk-born 
composer, Euan Stevenson, to write a 30 minute piece for piano trio inspired by the lovely walks 
around Falkirk. The nine movements cover the history and hidden paths of Falkirk. 

It is hoped to have the first performance at the end of April 2021 in Falkirk Trinity Church. 

For more information about the work visit https://youtu.be/uKS1cKks0yo 

Christian Aid Christmas Appeal 

Love never fails. Even when crisis threatens, love builds hope. 

Love builds hope in some of the world’s toughest places. 

Love builds resilience in some of the world’s fiercest climates. 

In the face of disease, drought and darkness, hope remains. 

This Christmas, we stand with our neighbours near and far in crisis. 

With hope, we build foundations of love that will transform lives. 

Our traditions may look different in this year of social distance, yet love is never distant. 

Love calls us to action. 

For more information about Christian Aid and how to donate please visit: 

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/get-involved-locally/scotland  

26th The Feast of Stephen – remember Wenceslas and pray for the poor, the homeless, the destitute, and 
 pray for those who could alleviate their situation. 

27th Remember those who are now feeling the post-Christmas let-down, and dreading the return to long 
 dark days with little to look forward to. 

28th 2020 is nearly gone – remember those whose lives have been for ever changed by its events, and 
 reflect a little on the joys (yes, we have all had some!) and sorrows (those too) of your own year. 

29th 2020 is nearly gone. Give thanks for all that was good in it – selflessness, generosity, neighbourliness, 
 medical advances, love. 

30th 2020 is nearly gone. Pray that 2021 will bring peace, healing, and love to a weary damaged world, and 
 that we may play our part in making that happen. 

31st Prepare to open your new Kazunzu calendar, and pray for the village, its builders and inhabitants. 

“May God’s blessing surround you each day as you trust him and walk in his way.” 

Advent Craft/ Parcel wrapping 

Where? Online Zoom meeting 

When?  Thursday 10th Dec 2020 

Time 7.15pm for 7.30pm start 

This is intended as a catch up and a chat for anyone in the church who wants the feel of some of the 
nights we had in the past …. Please have a mince pie or shortbread and a glass of something for the 
interval when you might catch up with some church family. Contact Helen Smith on 07757 041449 or 
email helenc.smith@outlook.com if you'd like to take part! 

Some of the crafts ideas are making easy cards, parcel wrapping, tree decorations and last minute 
gifts. 

%7b%22A?%22:%22B%22,%22a%22:5,%22d%22:%22B%22,%22h%22:%22www.canva.com%22,%22c%22:%22DAEMclYXM_Q%22,%22i%22:%22SfwsY3F5fu99V_n7i0KR0g%22,%22b%22:1606139989262,%22A%22:%5b%7b%22A?%22:%22K%22,%22A%22:431.58514359386686,%22B%22:-579.146206256696,%22D%22:2748.694
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/get-involved-locally/scotland
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Resuming Worship at Trinity 

1. Worship will be at the Church building on Sundays at 10.30am, lasting for approximately 30 
minutes. Please book a place by telephoning the office 01324-611017 between 9am and 2.30pm, 
Monday to Wednesday. If for good reason you cannot telephone then please email 
office@falkirktrinity.org.uk to book a place however please remember to do so in good time to 
receive a confirmation response before Wednesday afternoon; numbers at each service will be 
restricted to 40 maximum; it might not be possible for people to attend every week, however we 
will seek to be fair in allocating places each week so that all wishing to attend Church may do so at 
some point. If booking a place as a couple or family then please make this known so that we can 
endeavour to allocate seats together, if possible. 

2. No one with any Covid-19 symptoms or other contagious health conditions should attend. Please be 
aware of the latest Scottish Government guidelines and consider carefully whether or not you 
should attend, depending on your age and health. 

3. All attending Church must wear a face covering; there will be no pew leaflets or other items to 
collect, no singing, and no access to the balcony/upstairs or any other part of the Church building; 
remember the 2m physical distancing at all times; please follow all directions and signs and 
guidance from welcome team members. 

4. Church Officer will arrive 45 minutes before the services and open the main glass doors at both 
sides, open the main and inside vestibule doors at both sides, and open the three main sanctuary 
doors, and double check that all safety and hygiene measures are in place. 

5. The person on computer/sound will arrive 45 minutes before the services to set up and remain in 
position as appropriate. 

6. One toilet will be available, if necessary – the one in the vestibule situated next to the archway 
chapel – please follow all hygiene guidelines.  

7. Worshippers should arrive no earlier than 20 minutes before the service starts. Enter by the single 
glass door, waiting outside 2m apart if a small queue forms, directed in by the Church Officer; two 
“welcome team” will be positioned in vestibule to check contact details (which will be retained for 
21 days) and direct worshippers into the sanctuary; hand gel will be available and must be applied. 

8. Worshippers should enter by the main vestibule door into the sanctuary and be directed to a seat 
by one of two “welcome team” positioned in the sanctuary, one at either side, filling seats from 
front to back; 2m physical distancing must be adhered to at all times. 

9. The minister and anyone else involved in leading worship, will be positioned at the front, using the 
two lecterns with one standing microphone at each; should any worshipper require to leave during 
a service then please keep physical distancing and exit by one of the three main sanctuary doors. 

10. At the close of worship please remain seated until it is your turn to leave; worshippers will be 
directed by “welcome team” to leave one at a time, those at the back exiting first, by the main 
sanctuary door and exit through the double glass doors.  

11. There will be no tea/coffee after the service. Please do not gather together inside the Church 
building or in the grounds outside after the services. 

12. The “welcome team” plus Church Officer will be responsible for cleaning/disinfecting after the 
services. 
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